
 

 

LMK Gangway 
 

Gangways from Lemvig Maskin & Køleteknik ApS are 
renowned for their low weight, great strength and stable 
design. Together this means a highly maneuverable gangway 
with excellent properties. LMK Gangways offer great 
flexibility in use thanks to the many alternative 
configurations. 
Gangways are as standard provided with nylon wheels, 
ropes or foldable railings in aluminum, with our unique 
handrail-profile. 
Of attachment possibilities we have as our standard 2" hook, 
axle bracket incl. an axle in stainless steel. Also we have our 
unique locking-hook which locks the gangway when in use. 
This reduces the risk of theft of the gangway, because 
gangways with locking-hook can only be detached in a 
horizontal position. 
 
Floor-plates and steps: 

 GF1 Non-skid trade plate in aluminum with triangle 
treads.  
Working area from 0 to 30°.  

 GF2 Non-skid trade plate in aluminum with half-circle 
treads.  
Working area from 0 to 30° (0° to 45°).  

 GF3 Curved steps in non-skid extruded-profile  
Working area from 20° to 50°. Can be used  in 
horizontal position. 
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Railings: 

 RK1 2-layers of 3-strand rope railings with removable 
stanchions. 

 RK2 3-layers of 3-strand rope railings with removable 
stanchions. 

 RK3 Foldable railing with 1-layers of 3-strand rope 
and our unique handrail in aluminium. 

 RK4 Foldable railing with 2-layers of 3-strand rope 
and our unique handrail in aluminium. 

 RK5 Permanent handrail. 

Ship attachment: 

 HG1 Standard 2” hook to hang over ship’s rail 
 HG2 Lock-hook to be fixed to rotatable-platform or 

to be fixed to a suitable bracket on ship. 
 HG3 axle-bracket to fix permanently to rotatable 

Platform 

Wheels: 

 HL1 Standard nylon-wheels 

 HL2 Turn able nylon-wheels  

 HL3 Robber coated quay roller 
Bottom wheels allow the Gangway to roll easily and 
stay steady on the quay despite ship motion 

Product specifications: 

 Material: Aluminum  
 Standard lengths: 2-12 m. Other lengths on request.  
 Designed and tested according to ISO 7061:1993 and 

the Danish Maritime Authority. 
 All our gangways will be delivered with LOAD TEST 

REPORT 
 All our gangways are marked with type, fabric no. 

max working area, test-load and max operational-
load. 
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